
SPECIAL NOTICES.
MR. h. E. WHITE HKUS TII ANXdl NPI.
that he 1* no loncer as?-ooi:tted with W. W.
Griffith. but is now engaged in business for
himself. under Tho f I. K. WHITE
COAL COMPANY. Wh-de.*ah- .«n«l retail com!
¦nd wo.kJ trestle. P» una. U. K.; coal yards
and main nffl.-.-, N«». 4 1 st. h.»'.. eor. South
Capitol anil 1 at*. Tel. Main 8221. It wOl

#be worth your while to cot bis prirea before
placing Tour orders. K atbar!no anthracite in
all ait«*a a SPEOALTY. 2S*

BUZZ FANS- <KlLl.Ni; FANS EXllAl ST FANS.
Full sto«-k. Prioo* richt.
JOHN J. ODENWALD. Ele-trhal Contractor,

IJ»M II st. n.vv. Phono Main «.».<».

OROFPAtTK SHIPMENTS To i"A» II !. COAST
ami abroad a: r»-*!»»-into*; ins r.:uu «- In
transit; oipert pa. k»-rs. Slv KI'H SToKAOB
. 'O., 11 Mi I r»x -f. n.w.

J. BARTON CO I I KNi n KK k7:P \ UKD \NI»
rotinNlvd: haidw««o»| and fl«.or tPiKdnir: ehanc-
1ns «ol'*r vf fnmitnn* a *;*.«. a I:.v. F»rii;orlj
nf W. B. Mast*!) A: Sons. 2TUf I'. Cap. st. Ph.
Lin<*n 7«C».

THINKINC of SELLI.Vi YOPK A1 "ToV IIA VE
us overhaul It; make It look and run :i< well
its evi r and you --an .'oxnmand the limit of
prior for if. 1IKRHI.MAN & SoN.

TI LLY MORTIMORK INFORM ATION \V A NT
?»d of Mnry Tully-Mort'moro. formerly of
Tompkins avenm*. Brooklyn. N. Y.. ontitled to
sharo "f mother's estate. Cimmunli-at.. with
CHAS H. MKICILLAT. Bond S.M.:.. 14th and
New York av»\. who can zivo information as
to estnto. 1"

WALL PXPEBS Wlit-n \"ti d mo to papor J
or 4 n-oiits 1 '_'ivo .. --.i-ci:: pip'r for an
o*t;*:i r>.»).!> '':¦<¦¦¦ * 11. 11"'.r itoti 1147

VH»>MK" IS A DWELL! Ui THAT IS Al \\ \\S
kojii i>i iul t ami ... fill. \ y PM^TI\t»
at i.,i>|.or *un-> d«H-s w<md«" -. >'ond lor.
. ir. wakkw vi;i». the p:m-i. mm of
221m 14th. Ph. \. -JIMO.

Till. Cm A I. OK OAS HANOI INSTALLED 1«Y
Shedd .in 1.. r><I 0.1 f..r the risriit sort
of sorviro. Fentnrimr tho Itorn Steol Plate |
Coal Ilance as nn»-: worthful. JOHN
SHEDD. now .VJT pit it.

0rFir 1. OF THF LXNSTON MONOTYI*E MA
rhino Company. Philadelphia, April 15th. l!»14.
The annual tno.iit;.: of tho stu.-kliolders of

th** I.an>ton M«»notyp«- Ma.-hine C<uupaay will
I>e h*»M *t th*» F.Iks' Ifoine. oornor Prinee.and
Royal s?s.. Alexandria, Va.. .it 1- <>'<,l«",k noon,
011 Thursday, tho T«' day of May. 11* 14. for
the purpc.so .-f ol.-o'injr a 'hoard of dim-tors to
Nor\-> f. liio ousijinir yoar and tr:- 11-a'Tku; su«*li
of h«-;* hn.-'ness m:n properly onto hoforo it.
Tr.«i:sfor hn.k-« -.vili !.-od «>f April ITTtJi at

.to'oiot-kp.m.. and *">'.11 '¦.. ro«»p-.nod«»nMay
1?f!i at o o|o. k a.m. I*. o'di-v of tho l»»ard
of dirooj..rs. \\ \ K ll It K'.LMAN, SeC-
rotary.

PHO'I «MM.A V 'X BIT!N«; MAliK ITaSY Cf i\-
ta!n> n'-of s«ihr: inf. ruiat -'i-; a m< >. >..«-

»»r!o. tcehnteal terms and list manufacturers:
..mph't .. St. rv^tpahl 'not THF

KI Yof* ITi: <0 P O B»t V".. B'n', _I^' i\
DON"T~ THKoW AWAY YOUR OLD B'R
Ivxos arnl c:i« stovt.v h«»foro s^o'ns me; J r»*.

pair tIn-i.. :k" now; ostimato^ clven. J. H.
SIM'-TS. iv|.» 7;;, ph. N.

FOR WINDOW SI1 \ DKS. POSTAL PRKIN-
kert, II s» n o.. <,r phone Lin. 412^.
Holland o- opaqt:'.* ados, ir.ountcd on Harts-
horti Jors. r»no. Huns fro-.

CAPITOL KILL PROPKRTY OWNERS. PLACK
yoi;:- vr- ant pr -rty :n the hands f an asoat
wbo will ro::t it & u»ak»- prompt retn-a? Jos. A.
H^rh^rt. .Tr * .. F. >»j. s' V.\ Llri 129.

IIRONCLAD ROOF PAINT
WKAKS LIKE IK- »N."

lt> a r- ;:l u ¦*. f«.r ns ».. apply thi; srain! old
roof |».tint, IP- huso ii"-. pure and sat"- and
wiJl koop v<in.- tin son--.| and liirlir. TBY II!

IRONCLAD I ''i-1,MhuuH:
Window Shades

WHY c\N WE SAVE A ol' MONEY?
BE» XFSE WE AKK EX« LI SIFE MHL\

The Shade Shop,
"I NEVKl: IUSAITOINT."

Lawyers who know always have
their Uriels and Motions printed
lien-. Otiick. accurate work.
THE SERVUCE SHOP.
BYROX S. ADAMS.
There's Profit for Yom

.in the low prices we

quote on Lumber and
Millwork. W e give vou

1>i.£ruest values alwavs.
BARKER'S, 645 N. Y. Ave
If Let 5Js You That's
Yoar Fix it Know.Sure 2
Rooi Good & The Do it
LeaksTight. .Frnnni,Right
Gra'".o- & Son, inc.,

Phono M 760.

Be Different.
\\ .y bo content with something «-ommon-

pla- If vou are colnjz to >ond out a
Book.- * or Folder, lot tiK >ret you up some-
.hlxv distinctive that will attract.

Jiidd & Detweilieir, Inc.,
The Big Print Shop. 420-422 nth.
When Ready to Do the Painting
Order New Era Paint.
Best for either Interior or exterior use. .More

darable, moro brilliant t-.an other pain

W. H. Bl'TLER CO..
paint ;:;'S.Ys[k
When you buy Paint you miffht as woll got the

bett. It costs n«» moro than the ordinarv kind.
W. W LAWRENCE Beady-to-Use Paint

lias no superior.

ANDREWS,
EiectricaS Repairing.

H !» MOYEII, formerly elootri<a' expert for
National Electric Sur-lv C«. 1SS3 3rd st n w.
Phones, dav. N "v-4; n1-.'" ?. Rik# 17ft D.

A Good Negative

Oaily pri/'-s of ?I to the Amateur
Photographer furnishing the best nega¬
tive devidoj>od and printed in our
Photo Department.

XL A. LEESEAn,, TBT4,J:r«.D*1"r-
CUT YOUR PLUMBING BILL.

Consult us on new method to save money.
Our proposition is sure to interest you. You
furnish tho materinl and wo will install It.
Best referent" Addros-. Box '£Is. Star offlo...

SPIRITUALISM.
MEETINGS MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY.
B p.m. sharp; a mesaage to -ah: da 11 read-
Incs. Mm. J. E MALTBY. SOT Mr Voroon pi.
n.w . In k «f Carnagle L brarr Phaat M. 37W1

PALMISTRY.
HAVE YOUP. HANT» KH\D BY MR. DAOCD,
the well known srjont rt palmist. Beadlnxa.
one dollar. Phone North 113o. Studio. 1U22
Q tt n w. Ho'ir* 11 a m 7 i».m.

Colored C. E. Conference.
Tho colored Christian Kndeavorers of

the LHstrlct of Columbia plan to hold a

conference Thursday evening at the
Shiloh Haptist i'hureh, street near 17th
street northwest. The principal speaker
of the evening iy to be Karl I,ehmann,
Interstate field secretary for Christian
Endeavor. The conference is under the
direction of James K. Moss.

CELESTINS
VICHY

(fmntd by and bottled under the direct
control of the French Government 1

Natural AlkalineWater
Your Physician
will recommend
its use, to relieve

INDIGESTION
RHEUMATISM
URIC ACID
COUT

Not Gennlne
without the word

CELESTINS

TO PARTICIPATE IN GREEK PAGEANT, "THE FIRE REGAINED. ft to the naval hospital. Norfolk. Va.
Assistant Surgeon J. 13. Helm. M. R. C.,

to the Castine.
Assistant Surgeon F. F. McMurdo, M.t

R. C.. to the Pacific reserve fleet.
Chief Boatswain M. J. J. Farley, from

the Salem to the Maine.
i Chief Boatswain G. N. McHugh, from
] the Marietta to the Culsoa.

Boatswain J. W. Bettens, from the
Maine to the Salem.
Chief Machinist J. J. Cullen. from the

navv yard. New York, to the Salem.
Chief Machinist George Crowney, from

the Pittsburgh to the St. Louis.
Machinist J. VV. Boldt. from the St.

Louis to the West Virginia.
Chief Carpenter W. .1. Wren, from the

I navv yard. New York, to the Washington,
Pay Cierk M. S. llirahorn. to the Salem.
Pay Clerk F. P. Farber, to the Colorado.

Naval Movements.

MORE PERFORMERS
NEEDED FOR PAGEANT

Directors of Big Spectacle Express
Themselves Fleased With

Progress Made.

All who ;«re connected with the pro¬
duction of the Greek pageant-draina
scheduh-d for this city next month under
th«* auspices of the Board of Trade.
Chamber of Commerce and Retail Mer¬
chants' Association, and to be given in
the interests of local charities, announce
themselves as greatly pleased with the
progress so far made toward a smooth
and artistic performance.
Musical Director Foster presided at a

big rehearsal of the massed chorus for
the production Friday night. All of the
spectacular scenes of the production were

gone over. and. accustomed as a great
part of tlie chorus now is to its lines.
Producer I .-ask was able to develop the
dramatic action required of all partici-
pants.
Announcement is made that there is

still ne»*d for many more participants. Di-
rector Foster. Producer Lask and Author
Hirsch declare that they are absolutely
unafraid of the responsibility of training
an organization of 1,500 persons for the
production, and are determined that the
cast for each night's performance shall
consist of at least this number. To that
end it will, of course, he necessary to
have considerably more than 1.."»<»'> per¬
sons and the directors are making a
strong appeal for assistance in develop¬
ing the production to the fullest extent.

Some Principal Reforms.
Rehearsals have developed the fact

that Nigel Colquitt will make the ideal
shepherd. Before coming to Washing¬
ton he was a native of Savannah, Ga..
and leading man in the Savannah
Dramatic Club.
John von Steinmetz Bryan will play

the big role of the hierophant, or high
priest, in "The Fire Regained." Mr.
Bryan is another former resident of
.Savannah, now making his home in
Washington, who won laurels in the
Savannah Dramatic Club performances.
Miss Helen Evans is scheduled for one

of the very big roles. It is the opinion
of those who have been watching the
rehearsals that Miss Evans* voice will
carry well and that she has dramatic
force that makes her delineations stand
out.
Miss Flora Wilson, daughter of the

former Secretary of Agriculture, an
opera and concert singer, is to have one
of the big parts.

COAL FIERS BUSY PLACES.

Big Barges Loading Again Regular¬
ly for New England Points.

Shipments of Cumberland coal from
Georgetown to Boston and other ports in
New England in the big barges of the
Consolidation Coal Company are being
made regularly each week, and the coal
piers at Georgetown, which have been
idle since last fall, are again busy places.
In the latter part of the past week barge
Xo. <» was loaded and taken to Point
Lookout, where she was picked up by
the tug Savage and is now on her way up
the coast to Boston.
When the tug Carter delivered Xo. 3 at

the mouth of the river she found Xo. 18
there waiting to be brought to this city,
and late Saturday afternoon she was
placed under the chutes at Georgetown,
and today coal is being poured into her
hold. About Wednesday she will be load-
ed, and the Carter will take her to Point
Lookout and will there find light barge
Xo. 13 to be brought here. Xo. 13 left
Boston Saturday, and should be at Point
Lookout by Wednesday morning.

.t is planned to send one or two coal-
laden barges each week from this city
to Boston or other Xew England points,

SPEAKS ON RITUAL MURDER.

Charles W. Pafflow Addresses Wash¬
ington Secular League.

An address on "The Ritual Murder Ac¬
cusation" by Charles W. Pafflow and
indorsement of the appointment of Er¬
nesto Xathan as commissioner of the
Italian government to the Panama-Pa¬
cific exposition featured the meeting of
the Washington Secular League at
Pythian Temple yesterday afternoon.
The fact that Mr. Pafflow is himself a
Jew from that part of Russia in which
the Beilis case occurred gave to his ad¬
dress special interest. The speaker denied
strongly that the feeling against the
Jews in Russia is due to economic consid¬
erations, and declared that it was almost
entirely religious and political.
A general discussion followed Mr. Paf-

flow's address. Those who took part
were C. W. Arnett, Samuel Saloman, A.
B. Johnson. James G. Kent, Chase Roys,
Mrs. Murray, Prof. Hyland C. Kirk and
John I>. Gill.

River Front Personals.
Capt. J. A. Jones, master of the big

two-masted schooner Maine, which is
unloading lumber at this city, has gone
to Baltimore to arrange for a charter
for his schooner.
Capt. Clyde Elliott, formerly master

of the schooner Thomas A. Jones, has
been made master of the schooner Fan¬
nie Steward, recently purchased at
Xew York by Baltimore parties, and
will bring her to the Chesapeake for
service.
Capt. Zoro Gaskins, master of the

schooner Ruth Decker, in port here
from Xewbern, X. C., with lumber, is
paying his first visit to this city In
several years and yesterday was re¬

newing acquaintances along the river
front.
Policeman Cooper of the harbor pre¬

cinct. who has been off duty for about
ten days on account of illness, has re¬
covered and is again in charge at the
oyster and fish wharves.
Supt. Melbourne Crisp of the fifth

lighthouse district ha.s gone to his
home, at Detroit, for a visit.

UPPER PHOTO.<¦ ROI'P OF CLASSIC DANCERS. THE PHOTO INCLUDES
MISSES PATTOX. TRAYI.OH, IV'(DWELL, McGEE, SHREVE, HAWLBY,
WALSH, BAKER AND RUSSELL.

LOWER PHOTO.NIGEL COLQl ITT. WHO TAKES PART OF SHEPHERD.

Transplanted From California to

New Zealand It Shows Won¬
derful Growth.

Investigation is being planned by the
forest service of the possibilities of Mon¬
terey pine, owing to a remarkable ac¬

count that has just been received by the
forest service from New Zealand. It is
recognized by foresters that a tree some¬

times will behave remarkably when re¬

moved from its native surroundings. This
was the case of the eucalyptus tree when
tried in California. The Monterey pine
seems to have made an equally remark-
able record in New Zealand.
The tree has been known here for gen-

erations. It is confined to a small area

in California, principally around Mon-
terey bay, hence its name.

Some Records of Growth.
It is a tolerably fast grower, but never

has been regarded as anything remark¬
able. The account from New Zealand
says, however, that it is good for almost
eviry timber purpose and the record of
its growth is almost unbelievable.

In a grove twenty-six to twenty-nine
years old there was one tree that cut
1,400 board feet of lumber. The average

yield for the grove was about 100,000 feet
per acre. It is said that white pine in
the United States northwest at the same
age will not average 20,000 per acre.
Loblolly pine, which is considered the
fastest growing pine in the south, will
not make over 16,000 per acre at the same
age.

6,000 Feet in One Tree.

Another record of Monterey pine report¬
ed from New Zealand was a twenty-
seven-year-old plantation that cut 75,000
feet of lumber per acre and gave in addi-
tion sixty cords of firewood. An individual
tree, forty-six years old, was estimated
to contain 0,000 board feet. White pine,
at the same age in this country, seldom
contains more than l,2ii0 board feet.
The forest service says, in view of

these remarkable records, it intends to
make some further experiments with
Monterey pine in other regions to see'
whether there are possibilities in it.

FROM FISH TAX CRUISE.

Steamer Phillips Reaches Alexandria
From Collection of Seine Toll.

On a fisheries license fee collecting
cruise, the little steamer Phillips. Capt.
Hudson, of the Virginia fisheries navy
has arrived at Alexandria, and will re¬

main there until tonight or tomorrow
morning, while the oflicals aborad her call
upon the Alexandria owners of nets in
the Potomac to pay theh- annual stipend
to the Btate for the privilege of operating
a fishing net. The Phillips about a week
ago started In at the mouth of the
Potomac and has been visiting points
where nets are operated, and Alexandria
is the end of her route.
The state of Virgina Imposes an annual

license fee upon those working nets on
the Virginia side of the river and in the
Virginia tributaries of the Potomac
ranging from ?l.»r» for a small drift or

fyke net. up to $30 for the big seines
hauled at Stoney point and other haul
seine shores on the west bank of the
Potomac.
The collection of these licenses is one

of the duties of the Phillips, and once or
twice each year she makes a trip up the
river to call on the fishermen.

Participants Wanted
Greek Pageant Drama

Rehearsals
Chorus Tuesday, 8 P.M.
Dancers Dally, 5 P.M.

Headquarters, 1317 H St.
Seats Now on Sale at Percy

Foster's Music House.
t.... i|

A

ARMY.NAVY.
Army Orders.

Capt. Harold W. Jones, Medical Corps,
will proceed to Texas City, Tex., for tern-,
porary duty with Ambulance Company
No. 3.
First Lieut. Louis A. Meraux, Medical

Reserve Corps, Is ordered to active duty
at Jackson barracks, La.
First Lieut. James S. Kennedy, Medical

Reserve Corps, will proceed to Galveston,
Tex., for temporary duty in the transport
service.

Lieut. Col. Chauncey B. Baker, Quarter-
master Corps, will proceed to Galveston,
Tex., for temporary duty.
Q. M. Sergt. Ezra I>avis, Quarter¬

master Corps, this city, will report at
once to Col. Baker to accompany him to
Galveston, Tex.
By direction of the President the re¬

tirement of Col. Henry P. Kingsbury
(cavalry), inspector general, from active
service is announced.
First Lieut. William H. Lloyd, Medical

Reserve Corps, is ordered to active duty
at Fort Bliss, Tex.

Naval Orders.
Rear Admiral C. McR. Winslow, from

Naval War College to commander, spe¬
cial service squadron.

Capt. J. S. McKean, from command
Ohio to command West Virginia.
Commander M. E. Reed, from command

Maine to command Machias.
Commander G. R. Marvel 1, to home;

wait orders.
Lieut. Commander T. R. Kurtz, from

assistant director target practice and
engineering competitions, Navy Depart¬
ment, to command Sterett.
Lieut. Commander R. E. Pope, to navy

yard, Mare Island, Cal.
Lieut. W. F. Newton, from naval prov-

ing ground, Indian Head. Md.. to Terry.
Lieut. R. IT. Green, to Washington.
Lieut. (junior grade) A. H. Miles, from

Ranger to Castine.
Lieut, (junior grade) C. A. Dunn, from

Columbian University. New York, to
Machias.
Lieut. (junior grade) J. F. Cox. from

naval proving ground. Indian Head, Md
to Monaghan.
Ensign X. If. Geisenhoff, from the

Rhole Island to the Pacific reserve Heft.
Ensign R. l.ee. from the Delaware to

the Pacific reserve fleet.
Ensign R. D. Kirkpatriek, from the

Maryland to the TIulJ
Ensign R. B. Daughtry. from the Mary¬

land to the Preble.
Ensign S. X. Moore, from the Maryland

to the Hopkins.
Ensign Merritt Hodson. from the Mary¬

land to th" Lawrence.
Ensign R. P. Mohle. from the Xorth

Carolina to the Machias.
Ensign H. V". McCabe, from the Castine

to the Marietta.
Ensign E. D. Qa»pehart. from the May-

rant to the Wyoming.
Passed Assistant Surgeon A. H. Dodge,

from the Atlantic reserve fleet to the
Salem.
Passed Assistant Surgeon Roy Cuth-

bertson. from the receiving Ship Xew
York to the Washington.
Assistant Surgeon J. M. Quinn, M. R. C.r

MORE MARINES FOR MEXICO.

Two Hundred Additional From
Great Lakes Station Get Orders.
CHICAGO, April 27..Two hundred ad¬

ditional marines from the great lakes
naval training station at Lake Bluff have
been order to the Philadelphia navy
yard, and will leave tomorrow.
One hundred and eighty-two marines

left the training station yesterday for
the Brooklyn and Philadelphia navy
yards, for service in Mexican waters.
The

'

first detachment of recruits, num¬
bering 191, left last Wednesday.

\ Inspect Tonight
| 5 Sold, 4 Left
^ 1374 to 1380 East Capitol Street

Just East of Beautiful Lincoln Park
A Open.Lighted Until 9 P.M..Inspect Today

!
\

î You must see this home to appreciate the cheerful, inviting appearance
M of these big, sunny rooms.six in all; with bath; large pantry; hot-water
Zl heat; electric lights; double porches, front an-" . ,-:-~

We make very reasonable terms. Investigate.

\ ,5 1314 F ST. N.W. or 7th AND H STS. N.E. .

Nttuljorh WashingtonParis

Julius ^Sarfinhle^OIo.
Furs Stored, Repaired and Remodeled. Phone Main 4830.

Charming Displays of Very Late Styles in

WOMEN'S HIGH-CLASS SUMMER OUTER DRESS
Are now assembled in-this store.

New ideas, entirely different from those shown heretofore.
Parisian Couturiers of note have been drawn upon for their very newest and

best, from which replicas and charming adaptations have been made.

EACH FLOOR IS A STORE IN ITSELF.
SUITS for dress and street wear.

RIDING HABITS for Women, Misses and Children. (
DRESSES for morning, afternoon and evening wear.

COATS and WRAPS for every occasion.

CHARMING MILLINERY, original models, from the most prominent French
makers.

Smart adaptations and creations of our own designers, all form a display of
Millinery which is the- most attractive we have ever shown.

Complete new Stocks of DRESS ACCESSORIES.
Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Veiling, Corsets, French

and Domestic Lingerie, etc.

Your inspection is invited.

F Street, Corner Thirteenth.

Abe Martin Says:

Another style o' four-flushin' is
applaudin' an imitation of a star

you never saw.

A crank alius starts somethin'.

Joint Meeting at Baltimore.
The Cheinii-al Society of Washington

lias arranged to hold a joint meeting
with the Haltiniore branch «>f the so¬

ciety the night of Saturday, May 2, at

Hopkins' Hall. Baltimore. W.vatt W
Randall of the Maryland board of health
is to deliver an address on "The Deter¬
mination of <'amphor In Spirits
Camphor.'' while J H. Shrader is t<>

speak on "The Reaction of Prophyl Iodide
With Hoth the Ions and the Molecules of
Sodium rhonolate."

Sir George Doughty Dies.
Ia>NI>OX. April 27. Sir Georg"

Doughty, liberal unionist member of par¬
liament 1'or «irin;s'»y. <1 i» «1 today.

Swimming,
Gymnasium,
Bowling,
Library,
Clul> Rooms,
Rathing,
Hand Ball,
Billiards.
Reading Room.
Running Track.

4 Months, $5.00
Y. M. C. A.

1736 G St. N.W.

"And bring
me a supply every week.
That's the thing to tell your grocer.

That's the way to get the full benefit
of

Campbell's Tohaato Soup
Give him a standing order to keep

you supplied regularly with this delic¬
ious Campbell kind. Its uniform high
quality and its many-sided
usefulness should make it
as staple as flour among
your larder supplies.
Why not order a dozen

today?
21 kinds 10c a can

.LOOK FOR THE RED-AND-WHITE LABEL«¦!|VYiYmlY^|

Real Estate I install 11 mm emit Loams
Easy Monthly Payments Till

Debt Fades Away
No Bonos or Commission.No Extension
Charges. One Moderate Title Charge

Repayments Share in Profits

i

We lend up to 75 p«=»r cent of our
valuation, to buy, build, improve or

repair, or pay off present trust.
All available profits go to our

savers and borrowers, this being a

co-operative society, with no outside
owners or stockholders, nor any
preferences among members. This
puts the building association bor¬
rower far ahead of other mortgage
debtors.

Monthly payment reduced when¬
ever borrower has $100 to his cred¬
it, and loan may run for 12 years
and upward without renewal papers
or expenses.

Call for information and advice to
fit the particular case. We have 33
years of experience and success.

Perpetual Building Association,
Uth and E Streets N.W. 1

I

During the
Spring Housecleaning Period
You will find many laid-aside
articles for which there is no pres¬
ent use.pieces of furniture that
are really in the way. Turn this
valueless article into money. A
15-word 3-time ad in The Star's
For Sale Miscellaneous column
at a cost of 45 cents only should
find you a purchaser.


